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Week Two: Hot Air Baloon Mobile

Week One: Sensory Board
A sensory board is made up of different textures
and shapes in shades of black and white. Black and
White because it is most engaging for baby due to
the high contrast. This is an adapted craft following
the Montessori Method of education.

Week Three: Wool Woven Pot

This beautiful mobile is sure to brighten up any
space. Use different coloured paper to make and
create a unique peice to hang over your baby's crib
or play area.

Learn a super cool technique involving wool, wool
roving and a hot glue gun. We will make tassels and
build them around the base of a small ceramic pot
that will liven up any space. Use for a cute little
succulent or store craft supplies inside.



A Did you know you can recycle t-shirts into
workable yarn? Learn how to finger-knit some funky
fabric yarn into a durable necklace, bracelet or
headband!

Tassels and Pom poms offer babies texture and
depth that can help them to develop focus and
concentration. You can decide on your colour
scheme and mobile set-up to suit your taste. 

Stitch your own set of cute farm animal finger
puppets to enjoy with your child. All designs come
pre-cut so you can easily complete the set (even
with a babe in arms). Have no fear from home-
economics classes past, you will succeed with
these and feel super proud when they are complete!

Week Five: Tassel/ Pom Pom Hanging

Week Four: Teething Necklace

Week Six: Farmyard Finger Puppets



We’ve phased out plastic shopping bags so let’s
make our own gorgeous designs to be proud of!
You will have fun designing and decorating your
own canvas tote. These totes make a perfect library
or swimming bag...or just a cute little bag for
Mumma!

This is a surprisingly easy technique of rolling paper
strips produces really cool 3D artwork for your walls.
Make this for bub (or yourself)! Choose from a
template or draw your own design on heavy
cardstock before rolling strips of coloured paper into
different shapes to glue onto your design. This
workshop does take a little patience so I
recommend starting small in order to complete a
design during the workshop or beginning something
BIG to finish in your own time.

Create mini-worlds for your little one to
discover...and all in a handy shake bottle. Choose
three different themes to create inside a bottle.
Including but not limited to; glitter gel, crazy buttons
and i-spy alphabet. These crafty little sensory
bottles allow your baby time to explore the contents
whilst also developing motor skills through grasping,
rolling and shaking. If you have a toddler or child
who is eager to help, this is a great workshop to do
together.

Week Eight: Paper Quill Nursery Print

Week Seven: Library Bag

Week Nine: Sensory Bottles



A LITTLE
ABOUT THE
FOUNDER.. .
I'm Carlie Daly and I am the founder of
Mumma Got Skills.
 
I am a qualified teacher, Arts specialist
and Mum. I have worked as a workshop
facilitator for over 10 years. I currently run
craft workshops for Mums and Bubs and
Wine and Craft workshops. 
 
I am passionate about delivering quality
experiences to promote positive post-natal
wellbeing and give back my profits by
providing free workshops for marginalised
mothers.  
 
It is my mission to find positive ways to
engage mums at their most vulnerable
moments. 
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M U M M A  G O T  S K I L L S

A LITTLE
ABOUT MGS.. .
Mumma Got Skills is a social enterprise
founded in July 2018. It exists to foster
positive spaces for creation and solidarity
through motherhood. 
 
Through craft workshops, new mums are
given a moment to clear their minds as
they set to complete a creative task in a
relaxed and supportive environment.
 
The giveback from paid workshops is the
delivery of free workshops to marginalised
mothers in pockets of the community that
need it most. 
 
Over the past 20 months, MGS has
delivered over 150 workshops, spreading
the magic of craft to over 600 women (and
children) in QLD.  
 
 
 


